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Four academic schools on the IPFW campus arc rcqucsling tbat their names be changed from 
School to College, specifically the Schools of Arts and Sciences; Engineering, Technology, and 
Computer Science; Health Sciences; and Vi sua! and Pett"orming Arts. Three of the schools 
would simply change from "School" to "College," while the School of Health Sciences would 
become the Collcge of Health and Human Services. The rationale for these changes is si:rcilar 
among the units ami recognizes that: 

The "College" designator is more appropriate for academic units that include a 
variety of specific discipline areas and degree levels. The term "School" is more 
commonly associated with academic units that i11dude a single discipline or a set of 
related sub-disciplines. Three of the four academic units for which a name change is 
being proposerl already offer associate LhrQugh ma.~Ler's de!,'Tees, and Visual and 
Perfonning Arts is preparing a proposal wtlld1 would extend Lhcir offerings to the 
graduate kvel. 

"College" is the predominant academic unit designator at IPFW's peer institutions 
for those units that include a variety of specific discipline areas. These peer 
institutions use the designator "Co11ege" for their arts and sciences units in 100% of 
the institutions, for their engineering and technology units in 91% of the institutions, 
for their health sciences units in 100% of the institutions, nnd for their visual and 
perfonning arts units in 67% of the iJISt.itutions. "College" is also the predominant 
designator at a majority of the peer institutions identified by NCHEMS in the recent 
study prepared for the Government Efficiency Conunission. 

Proposal letters from each of the four Schools are enclosed. Each unit has consulted with 
students, faculty, alumni, and commt.mity adviSQry groups and has received strong support fot 
changing the unit designator to "College." The consultations in Health Sciences included 
support for the name change to Health and Human Services . 
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SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SC!ENC..l~ 

OHIO: or THE DEAN 
260"181-6833 • f.q: 160-481-6985 

Susan B. Hannah. VCAA 

Marc J. Lipman, D~an, Sehoul of A.rts and Sciencs ;JJJ~c;< Proposal to change name to the College of Arts and c cc. '·'-. 

25 FEB 2005 

• "College" better reflects the comprehensive range of our academic program~. Wr:; 
have lifteen departments in three broad academic areas, seven programs, llrrer:; centers of 
excellence, and house CASA which contains the FY E. Prevailing thought i~ thai a '·school" 
typical\y 'is a_<;sociated with a singular discipline, wherr::-a~ a "college" more accmatcly conveys 
the notion of a unit which incorporates a number of different disciplines. We note that twelve of 
our thirt<.---ctJ peer insTitutions designate the Art..~ aml Sciences as a College 

• "College" better n:flects our growing reputation. f'u1:s and Science faculty produce 
htmdreds ofreferecd publications every year, hold o:(fi~;es in national organizations, edit 
international journals, secure grants, are invited to present at intematioual conferences We 
compete nationally to hire the hest faculty at competitive .~alaries. 
graduate schooi or get good jobs in their fields or study. 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO Susan B. Hannah, Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs 

FROM Gerard Voland, Dean 

SUBJECT 

DATE February 21, 2005 

11 l Market l'lacc Smtc 1050, Baltunore MD 
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ScHOOL OF H EAI:lll SciJ:NCES 

260481·6%i 

MEMORANDUM 

Dr. Susan Hannah 
Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs 

Dr. Jim Jones ~ Ac:H%Z.S 
Dean, School of Health Sciences c.__)~..._ 

January 14, 2005 

Proposed name change of School of Health Sciences to the · 
College- of Health and Human Services. 

This Memorandum refers to the proposed name change of the School of Health Sciences 
I have contacted multiple groups of individuals associated with the School to obtain their 
views concerning this change (Attachment1 ). Their response strongly supports the name 
change to the College of Health and Human Services (Attachment 2}. 

Based on the results of this information, I request that your office makes the request to 
make the name change official. 

Please let me know if you require any additional information concerning this request. 

Dr. Kathy O'Connell 
Associate Dean, School of Health Sciences 



ATTACHMENT 1 

Dear Health Science Faculty, Staff, Students, Alumni and Friends, 

Arts. 

know about a proposal to change the name of the "School" of Health 
of Health and Human Services at IPFW. I am especially interested in 

proposal. The time-line is relatively short so if you could post your 
below by Friday, January 14,2005 (via returned email) would 

It might be said that the prevailing thought is that a "school" is typically associated with a 
more singular discipline (e.g., architecture, law, veterinary mediCine, business, etc.) whereas a 
"co!lege" more accurately conveys the notion of a unit which incorporates a number of different, 
but complementary disciplines. Furth"er, if you consult your dictionary you wi!l find that one of 
the first definitions noted for a "school" is: 1. an institution for the instruction of children ... 2. an 
Institution for instruction in a skill or business" (American Heritage Dictionary). While most of us 
certa111ly work w!th children, I think we would all agree that our students cover the lifespan and 
that preparing health care providers and other professionals requires more than instruction 111 a 
skill. The dictionary defines "college" as: 1. a school of higher learning that grants a bachelor 
's degree, ... a technical or professional school often associated with a university ... From thiS 
perspective l! might be argued that we really function more like a college rather than a school 
as we offer undergraduate and graduate degrees in a diverse array of professional disciplines 
that address learning and development across the lifespan. 

t would like to hear from you as to your thoughts on this important issue. As we are on a 
short time-line I would like to hear from you by Friday, January 14, 2005. A returned email is 
preferred. Thank you for taking the lime to help us carefully consider this important proposal 



ATTACHMENT 2 

RESULTS OF INDIVIDUALS CONSIDERING NAME CHANGE TO 
COLLEGE OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES 

'i~~~~ 
FULL-TIME FACULTY 11 0 

PART-T\ME FACULTY 1 0 

STAFF 2 0 

STUDENTS 75 8 

ALUMNI 15 0 
c 

DEAN'S ADVISORY 
4 0 COMMITTEE 

--
TOTAL 108 8 
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SCJ-JQOL OF VImAL AND PliliFORMfNC, ARTS 

To: Susan n. Hannah, Vice Chancellor for A!.:ademic Affarrs 

Thea~ is ~ignificant rationale and constlmency support for such a change: 

singular ilisciplme, ~uch as law or businc~s 

'School" is defined in the didiomuy as an institution for the imtmctwn of children; an 
instJlunon for instruction in a skill or business (such as a cooking school). ''College," on 

institution. 
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